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Tne Eruption of Vesuvius.
Lift of Members Elect to the Conttitu- -'

tional Convention ofNorth Carolina r
' Anson. Henry E. Chllsten, Geo. Tucker.

Alamance. Henry M. Ray, Republican. .

'Burke and McDowell. John S. Parks, W.
A B. Murphy, Republicans.

t ;

Brunswick.4E. Legg, Republican.
Beaufort Samuel Stilley, W. B. Rodman,

Republicans. : ' " ' ; ,

NQRTIL C1R0LINA;
i.-'-,

tne serious inconvenience of the travelling
communitv.' Tt m !t
xierstand, for some "week and raore

nn- -

yet.- -

noanoke JYews.

WKATHEBi8H.;Windt snowt haii. a freezeand a sleet, has ben - the order offor some two days p&anokeW J

;OnBaturdayf.the 7th inst.y the .'cotton
honse of Mr. W 8. Battle, near Rocky Mount"
set on fire bthexarelessness of some oi thehands employed -- on the farm, and severalthousand poundsof cotton was destroyed,inflicting upon .Mr. Battle quite a serioul
loss. Iq, -

We learn that a Bre occurred at the Tay-- or
mills in Nash county on Friday, destroy,

ing the entire property, which was very vaV
nable. 75. y -

5
'

4i?Prsiond

on; let.tw? S01 dat 1 November
Uth, gives the ; following particulars of theeruption of Vesuviiis y

. ' : ; 1 i -
- ' .

i Daring the last twd years a sqaall cone has
been.formed by the ibatter gradually eject-e- d

from ? this sulphurous hole ; we could
scarcely see its head kbove the walls of the
large crater, but witKn the last week, likeaome presumptuous stripling it has shot op
above its I venerable (parent, and this it isvvhich has been runnbg and spluttering andstorming with all thd arrogant impatience ofyouth since last ;Wednesday: l it X has sent
lorth aif immense qAhtity of lava, convert- -'the snrrouncUngfcrater into a", lake of fire
At first the high cirlUng walls kept it with-
in bounds, but gradually it has risea and
risen Untill it is howflowing in several direc-
tions where the abrhpt and irregular Iwair
admits of a pas sagi
i Ascending by thf usual road, we were
compelled, on appfyaching the umniit, to
skirt a little round fo the southeast, tor two
reasons first, to ge on the blind side of the
wind,; which might have brought: down up-
on us an inconveniiit shower of stones : ana.
fecondly, to obtaink better view of the main
tream,

x . a
which

.
was (fed only by the great

bottom of, the modntain rapidly, . where it
met witn no obstacles, and where it did
struggle energeti ally until it carried every-
thing, before it. 1 d the edge of ithe crater
it was impossible t approach; the heat was
scorching; and wh t woud have been the con
sequences had the' ava boiled over and come
down upon iis? It was difficult, therefore,
to form: any fair estimate of its size, but one
might have suppc 3ed that it .was not over
seventy feet in dia leter. It was not a mo-
ment, however, forjfigures, when nature was
exhibiting her pover in one of Its grandest
forms. There wai a roar and a shock, and
then shot forth flflnes and stones full one
thousand feet in htight, at intervals of from
one to five second acconding to the watch'
of one of the partr. These tremendous con-
vulsions were replated, and then came . the
descending showr, composed of stones of
various sixes, soiie certainly a ton in weight,
judging by the ik. we could ' mark thir4course dv tne e as long as they retained
their red heat t on appoaching the earth
they blackened, na then the ear alone could
tell what was s tting and pitting the earth
around.

England. ; : y
LONDON, 'k December 13. Th T.nnArn

Times counsels keceptance of President John-
son's view on the disputed j question of na-
turalization an 1 allegiance as announced in
his annual mes sage. V j

,
J

London, Oec smber 13. A daring attempt
was made to--ay to release the, recently ar-
rested FenianJColonel Burke, who is confin-
ed in Cierkenvell prison. Powder was pla-
ced! beneath Ine of the prison walls, and
was exploded! it is supposed, by one of
Burke's confiiierates. The - whole side of
the wall was flown out. The force qt the
explosiod was so great that the adjoining
buildings were destroyed. " Many persons
were injured, and it is feared some lives were
lost rl f

; 4 7
London, December 13 9 P. M. The ex--

plosion at CI rkenwell had very serious con-- t
sequences, b was not successfull in facilita
ting the rescie of Burke. The prisoner was
confined in an interior cell, ; and could not
escape by thi breach in the wall. He has
been reinovejl to a place of greater security.
The exploskm was tremendous in its effect.
The prison rails and neighboring buildings
are a mass f ruins. Some lives must have
been lest t is wildly rumored that as
many as 3( persons have been1 killed, and
that some b (dies are buried in the ruins.
During the norning repairs had been com-
menced on he walls. Later in the day some
unknown 1 len were seen to roll a, barrel,
which dou tlcs3 contained powder, under
the place w lere the repairs were being made.
Shortly aft jrward the explosion took place.

Two meii anda woman were found in the
viririity, and have been arrested on suspicion
The excitement is so great that it is impos
sible to obtain any correct, account of ; the

w

casual ties

At a unfon meeting of the Rochester Pres
byterians, Jthe other day, the Rev. Dr. Shaw
(N. S.) said he had known and loved the
Rev. Dr. Hall (O. S.) for twent-sevenyear- s,

but bad never exchanged pulpits with him.
They had! just appointed a meeting for the
.first exchaige.i; - Dr. Hall had said to him :
"You can7! trot around m my pulpit as you
do on yoit own platform in the Brick,' but
you have py full permission to run up and
down thepulpit stairs.' - He had said to Dr.
H.. 'Til excuse vou from trotting around the

; THE GOLDEN SIDE. :

; j f , .. - bt una. ic a. ktodss. .
v. '. t

There is many a rest in the road of life, ' V
'If we only would stop to take it : .

'
y from the better land,'

"

If thequeroloua heart would make it ! ,
"

To the unny soul, that is full of hope, ,
"

And whose beautiful trust ne'er faUeth,
"

j The grass is green the flowers are bright; 1 '

j
' Though the wintry storniprevailethl - 4

, Better to hope though the clouds hang low, '

j i And to keep tho yes still lifted ; r -- -

Flhe "5eet blae sky will soon peep through.
When the ominous clouds are rifted !

" .

, There was never a night without a day,
i , Or an evening without a morning; -

t
'

j And the darkest hour as the proverb goes,
Is the hour before the dawnin.

There is many a gem in the path of life,
, - Which we pass in our idle pleasures,
jThat is richer for thaa the Jeweled crown
i Ot the miser's hoarded treasure
It may be the love of a littte child, ;'' Or a mother's prayers to heaven;
Of only a begger'a grateful thanks
' .For a cupofwaterigiven.
.Better to weave in'tho web of life '

I
A bright and a golden filling, , -

And to do God's will .with a ready heart,
, And hands that are swift and willing, '

.Than to snap the delicate minuite threads
Of our curious lives asunder ;

And then blame Heaven for the tangled ends, '
i Ana sit ana grieve and wonder. ,

The vote for and against Convention in
the State of North-Carolin- a. .

We give below the vote for and against a Con-
vention," as far as received : -

'
; '

s ?

For Convention. Against
Alamance, 000 , 1 000.
Alexander, 000 1 000
Anson, 1,183 t 604
Ashe, 0,00 ; 00
Burke, ' . . 793 230
Bertie, 0,000 000
Beaufort, 0,000 --

1012
,000

Buncombe, , !421
Brunswick, 813 ,343
Bladen, 944 ,320
Chatham, 2,116 330
Chowan, 823 277
Cabacrus, 1,042 '286
Camden, , 700 maj. .000
Caldwell, 000 000
Catawba, 780 331
Cherokee, 000 000
Carteret 0,000 000
Caswell, 0,000 000
Clay,; a 000 000
Craven, 3,183 '594
Cumberland, 1,720 . 859
Cleaveland, 900 393
Currituck, 000 000
Columbus, 577 ' '505
Duplin, 1,055 937
Davidson, 0,000 ,000
Davie, 000 000
Edgecomb, 0,000 - 000 '

Forsyth, 1,062 . 29
Franklin, 1,460

,
770

Gaston, 822 " 84
Guilford, 1,766 V " 638
Granville, 0,000 000
Greene, 000 000
Hertford, 705 503

2,543 s 737
Hyde, , 175 000

j! iHarnett 0,000 000.
Haywood, i 000 7 000
Henderson, 898 56
Iredell, I 0,000 .000
Johnston, 1,329 !6(W
Jackson, 000 iOOO
Jones, 000 lOOO
Lenoir, ... 7', 1,134" 349
Lincoln, i 677 283
McDowell, ; 498. U63
Mecklenburg, 1,604 447
Madison, '1 400 maj 000
Macon, 000 000
Martin, 000 1000
Moore, I 0,000 000
Montgomery, 744 maj. 000
New Hanover, 2,938 1,091 ..;

Northampton, 0,000 000
Nash, j 0,000 000
Orange, 000 "000
Onslow, "i 000 000
Pitt i

'
--

Person,!
0,000 000 .

742 746
Polk, 000 000
Pasquetank, & Camden 565 maj. 000
Perquimans, uw . 600
Rowan,; & Darie ,2,610 540
Kobeson, ? 1,043 1389
Rutherford, 1,026 74 ;

Randolph, 0,000 , 000
Richmond. 000 ; .000
Rockingham, ,000 000 -

Sampson, 1,129 785 .

xadkin. 803 230
fcurry4 853 194
8tokes, 548 96
Stanly, 939 89
Tvrrell. 176 maj 000
Transylvania, 256, - 34
union, 1,059 17o
wake. 4,026 51 662
Warren, 2,200 600
Wayne, k 1,645 1,085
Wilson, f 8&4 582
WUkeSi 1,430 259
Washington, 400.maj

'
000

'
'1 -

registered vote of the State is
is necessary that a majority of

this vote,! to wit, 87,300, shall have been
cast on the question of a Convention. IjWe
have returns as above 42,545 votes in 42
Counties. If the vote of the Counties to be
heard from should be in proportion tp the
above Counties, the whole vote of the State,
oh the question will not be less than 130,000.
Of this number we may calculate on 90,000
or 100,000 for a Convention.

tl . '1- -
At the close of October there were 384 po-

litical journals in France, 1681 non-politic- al

journals an increase in the former class of
40, ana in ine latter 01 210, since tne nrsr 01
January. No "warning" was given or jour
nal suppressed during these ten montos. .

Russia owes a funded debt of 1,219,443,
535 roubles, or $765,000,000, and has in cir-
culation labout 300,000,000 roubles in paper

. :wv'' ;currency. 7--
;;. Jf-- :

Suow.i The first snow in this section, this
season, fell on Saturday night last. There
was snow along the line of the N. C. Rail-
road, between ; Charlotte and Goldsboro',
last Thursday.1 "f4 :' . uv'li

We learn that very heavy snow storms have
prevailed at the North within the last few
days, stepping the passage of trains.-r-Char-lott- e

Democrat. 1

. , ; .

Texas is now the only State in which no
election has been held, ' The territory is so
large that the work has been delayed. . The
registration is, "

however, completed, and
and shows 56,666 whites, and 47,430 blacks.
Texas will call a Convention. 1 ' fj

' '''"" " "'l 7; n;y ; f r4;

A new carriage , factory is to be started in
Bridgeport, Conn., capital $50,000. A lead-
ing feature of the concern will be the manu-
facture of coaches and carriages composed
of India rubber, for which a patent has been
obtained,' .; . ..,."' '

perversion of all facts which favored the
northern cause. . , ,A I. ,

-

uTwo or three weelcs after the battle of
Antietam, in one of Mrj " Scovill's gossiping
London-letters- ,' he mentioned the fact of
MK Lincoln's visiting tbe battle-fiel- d, and
therein invented and, wrote the slander since
republished so many times by Mr. Lincoln's
enemies. Reference to the newspapers of
that date will show' that the first1 time the
story was printed in this country, it was as
an extract from a letter to the London Her-
ald by its New York correspondent 'Man-
hattan.1 , . -- "'.:'.'.-.'

ltMr E H. Jenny, a well-know- n citizen
of New York City, met Mr... Scovill in Car-leton- 's

bookstore shortly after the publication
of the letter containing this charge. He said,
to him, 'Scovill, how came you to write, that
nonsense to the London press about Presid-
ent Lincoln at Antietam V

Why, replied Scovill, . 'it . was intended
only as ; a joke. I received,' he continued,
'ten pound -- sterling for tMt letter. I have to
put just; i such stuff as that in my . letters to
please sucn leiiows as they Bre over mere.'

"Mr. Jenny fortunately put this statement
in writing soon afterward, and has thus on
recora tue very words ot the conversation.

,(UlJu U A. I T Til M.M - m--ouuseq
I London
II fnnnf

battle of Spottsylvania that.when the latter
came back to this country, as published both
in the London Herald and London Stand-
ard, Gen. Dix wrote . Scovilie to consider
himself under arrest, and report at his office,
Scojrill told Gen. Dix that he was very ill,
and thought lie had not three weeks to live,
aud begged not to be sent to Fort Lafayette.
Gen. Dix said the matter would be referred
to' Washington, and in the mean time he must
consider himself under arrest. Scovill sub-
sequently exhibited his order of arrest' to
Mr. Jenny at the Controller's office "of the
city of New York ; and in answer to inquiries
as to the nature or the charges against him,
replied : ?My account of Grants fighting bri
the Rapidan and at Spottsylvania.' When
Mr. J. suggested that it might be his alander
of Presidenf Lincoln at Antietam, instead,
he replied : 'That was intended only as a
joke y nobody believes it 7iere; it was written
to please those fellows over there,' reiterat-
ing his assertion that the letter containing
the fabrication 'produced him 10 sterling.' "

Hon. Henry Wilson at Richmond.
From the Boston Daily Advertiser.

Mr. Wilson ; is reported by telegraph as
'visiting Richmond again on one of the poli
tical missions in r which he has before now
rendered ; good service. The statement of
his operations is: meagre enough, but it is
still sufficient to bring out the fact tbathe
has called to the minds of the-Virgini-

ans

two important points, of , which the South
have special need to be reminded just now.
It will be remembered that the President in
his message is not ashamed to say that the
object of the reconstruction acts was to place
the South under negro domination. But,
says Mr. Wilson, and we believe the tacts
will bear him out, not fifty thousand whites
are disfranchised in all the South and it is
idleto talk of this disfranchisement putting
the South under negro rule.

The truth is that if we, except South
Carolina and Mississippi, there is probably
no Sta'e in the South where the whites
would not have the preponderance if they ,

choose to register themselves, and even the
registries, we believe, will show in several
State? a white majority. Doubtless the negro
element has obtained the control in several
States in the conventions, but the efficient
cause of this is simply the contumacy of a
part of the white population, who have taken
maasures to secure negro domination so far
as they can, with the obvious hope that the
whole system of reconstruction might thus
be rendered odious. The language of the
President and his friends contributes to fos-

ter this hope, and it is well that it should be
frankly explained, by a man who can secure
general attention, that the working of this
thing is fully understood, and that the south-
ern people are in danger of making for them-
selves a bed in which they will be sorry to
lie. ' :

Their daneer of beirier held to what they
have done when they least expect it, is the
second of the two points made oy: mr, w 11-s- on.

The present generation, he is reported
as saying, will be gray before the reconstruc-
tion acts are revoked. The South will have
icause to regret its blindness, if it falls into
any mistake on this branch of the .subject
The President's diatribes will go for noth-

ing ; the elections will be found to have
quite another meaning from that ascribed to
them at the South, and the reconstruction
will stand. The intent of the North in this
batter is as clear as it was two years ago,
and no intelligent southern " man can afford
to ignore it, as the old leaders of that section
are trying to uo. xuc uwiaiauuu , ("
Wilson in this respect is a friendly warning,
and those chiefly interested will do well to
heed it. ;

.. ,

"
l

- j A Happy Family.
This is the historviof the recunious fami

ly ot Cooke, of which Jay is tne great ano
shining light : There were six children in
the family, two of whpm died; the rest lived
and are married and affluent Pitt Cooke,
the eldest, has partial charge of the New
York house of Jay Cooke & Co.; Henry D.
Cooke, the youngest has? entire control of
one in Washington, and Jy himself ope-

rates in Philadelphia; Sarah. E. Cooke, the
only daughter, is married to a.wealthy spec-

ulator, William G. Moorhead who lives
right royallv in the City of 1 Brotherly Love.
Eleutherus Cooke, the father of this happy
family, t died about three yeais agoat the
rreen old age of seventy-si- x, I retaining his
wonted energy to the last. Mrs. Cooke, who
is a little over seventy, still ;lives in the old
family mansion in the enjoyment of all her
faculties, and an ample participant in the

'
filial bounty of her sons. ',: '

. ;
y itis stated that property to the 'value ot

ten million of dollars is frozen up on the
New York - Erie canaL Boats containing
over one hundred thousand bushels of po-

tatoes," seventy thousand barrels of apples

and nearly four million bushels of grain of
all kinds, besides a large quantity ot other

'
produce, are frozen in. :

!

Missouri is profiiting by the immigration
to' the United States. It is estimated that
200 000 persons have come trom abroad and

.

settled in Missouri within a year.

the Conservatives of theFrom the above,
South can learn how the Northern people

think and feel about affairs South. .
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BUSINESS CARDS

WM. LYNCH,
'n k acnan TAiSidn:

CLOTHES; CUT AND MADE IN THE L.T- -
v esi siyies ana oi me Dest; MatenaL" ;

North East
"

Cor. Market & Second Sts.,
, WILMINGTON, N. c.

oct22 Sm

. DAtJIEL A. Sr.llTII,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

Parlor Dining Room. : Chamberand Office Furniture,
Mattrasses, Feathers; WindowShades, Wall Paper &c.;; also

I Sash, Blinds and Doors!
SOUTH FRONT 'ST., WILMINGTON, N. COCt2i. .r -- ! l- -

JOSBPXI H. NEFF,1 '

SHIJP CHANDLER.
7'-- .. i'- -- .: ''. U . "7- - 47- - J ,) :,; ;J

AN D DEALER IN Vv,- '
SHIP STORES, GROCERIES, HARD-war- e,

Paints, Oils, Boats. Oars, &c.
No's 22 Water, and 2, 4' & 6 Dock Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C'oct - ' '' - 1 ij
GEO. Z. FRENCH,

No 10, Sputh Front Street,

VilminLgrton, . C,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN .

Groceries, y Provisions. Wines,
Liquors. Cigars. ;

Wood, Willo w, and Com-
mon : Crockery Ware.
Cotton and Naval Stores' Bought or

I ... ; . Received on Consignment.
oct 6 s i tf ;

k. DOLLNEB, :. , . . O. POTTBB, r y, 1. OJLHESDEN

DOLLNER, POTTER & CO ,
j Commission ;Merchants

- New York.
Liberal cash advances on consignments of Na-

val Stores, Cotton and other Southern produce,
sept 24

(
. . . . -- ly . ,

E. VESCOTT.
UE1LEQ I IV GRAIN,

South Side Princess, near Water St.,
i . WILMINGTON, N. C.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULLKEEPS ot '

t
i c Ij .

Corn, Meal, Ilomony, Flonr, Oats, Peas,
Rye, Bran, Hay, &c, &c. .

aug 20

VICK, 3HEBANE 2k CO.,
-

. - .pROCERS, f 4

FORWARDING AN0 COMMISSION:
MERCHANTS,. f

' Corner Cheanut and Water streets, -

' ' 1

;
' , ' ' Wilmington, N. C.

O. C. HATCH, L. Q. BSTBS, I M. F. HATCH.
New York. Wilmington, ;N. CJ. New York. .

HATCH, ESTES & CO ;

GENERAL

Gonimission; Meroliaiits,
NO. 132 FRONT STREET CORNER OF PINE

i NEW YORK
OF COTTON & N AVA1

stores solicited. Usual advances made an
all orders promptly executed. ; ,

Aug. 5th, 1867. "
L. A. HART, . JNO.C. BAILEY

, WILMINOTON.
IRON AND COPPER! WORKS,

' ! ' ,' '
- AND

MACHINE SHOP,
. f..M.'.iif TURPENTINE

A-- rimrrrci J COPPER WORK. in all w
branches.
Promt Street, , below Market Street,

n ' f .; wilminston. N. C; i

HART & BAILEY.

Proprietors.
1 !

tfeept 25

BOOBR MOOBK
AS. T. PBTTKWAT.

PETTEWAY & SIOQRE J

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

J NORT11 WATER. STREET, V
,

WILMINGTON, kC. I ,

CONSIGNMENTS OF 'COTTON,
SOLICIT STORES AND COUNTRY r PRO-

DUCE. , , ' r
Being AGENTS for r the Manufacturers are

prepared to fill, on the most reasonable terms,
orders for -- . , . ; V

GEO. KIDD'S CELEBRAt3eD
"

COTTON GINS,

SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E,

BROWN'S COUNTER, - r . - ,

' PLATFORM and RAILr :

ROADeGALES.
Have constantly on hand FERTILIZERS pi all

descriptions,

Bladen. A. W. Fisher, F. F. French. Re. V,

. ..... . 3.
1 Berti- e.- Lee, Robins, Republi- -
cvns.

Cleaveland. Plato. Durham, Conserva-
tive.; - f iH .. ;!h : U ( .

j

t CaswelL Wilson Carey; Republican, Phil-- 1
lip Hodnett, Independent 1 '

Cumberland, Maj. W. A. Mann,Rev.' J.
W. Hood, Republicans I

.

craven.HonBavid Heaton, W. H. S. J
Sweet, Republicans. '
j Catawba. Dr. J. R. Ellis, Conservative.
f, Cabarrus. W. T. Blume, Republican. v
1 Chowan. John R. French, Republican. 7

Carteret Abraham Congleton, Republ- i-
5

iJ Columbus. Linnon,Conservative."
Chatham. John A.: McDonald, W. T..

Qunter,;Republican.; ; , ; . j,,

Davidson. Isaac JKinney, . Spence Mulli-- , ;

can, Republicans. j

; Duplin.-joh- n W. Peterson, Samuel High-smit- h,

Republicans.
Edgecombe. Henry A. Dowd, J. H. Ba-

ker, Republicans. 7 - - .

Frankiinames T. Harris, John H. Wil-
liamson; "Republicans. , .

"
I t . .

Forsyth E.s B. Teagiie, Republican.
- Guilford. Rev. G. W. Welker, A.' W.
Tourgee, Republicans. - . I

, Gates. Timothy H. Lassiter Republican
Granville. John W. Ragland, J. J. Moore,

C. Mayo, Republicans. i
; Gaston. M. J. Adjylott, Republican.

Harnett J. M. Turner, Republican.
, i Halifax. J.H. Renfrow, J J. Hays, Hen-
ry Eppes, Repubjicans.', I .

Hertford, J. B. Hare,' Conservative. "'

JohnstonJ Dr. Jas..M. Hay, Nathan Gul i

ley, Republicans. : ', i
' . .

Jones. David D. Colgrove, Republican.
:Lincoln. Joseph H. King, Republican. .

Lenoir.i Richard W. King, Republican. .

Mecklenburg. Edward Fullings, Silas M.
Stillwell, Republicans. j ,

Montgomery. Dr. Geo.' A. Graham, Re-
publican. ;r i v- - . :

Nash. Jacob Ing,' Republican.
Northampton. Henry T. Grant, Roswell

Ci Parker Republicans. I . , ,
New Hanover. Gen. J. C. Abbott, S. S.

Ashley, A. H. Galloway. Republicans.
Orange. John W. Graham,! Dr.' Holt,

Conservatives. . ;

Person. Dr. Wm. Merritt, Conservative.
Perquimans. Dr. William Nicholson, Re-

publican. - '
. .

Pasquotank and Camden. C C. Pool,
Mattchett Taylor, Republicans,

Pitt-Ge- n. Byron Lafiin, D. J. Rich, Rn'-publican-

. j. . ,

Robeson. O. S. Hayes, Joshua L. Nance,
Republicans. - j.

Rutherford and Polk. Rev. W? IJ. Logan,
Jesse Rhodes, Repjbjican8j:,

; Rowan and" Davie. Dr., Milton' Hobbs,
Allen Rose, Isaac M. jShaver, Republicans.

Rockingham. Henry Barnes; John H.
French, Republicans.

Randolph. R, F. Troffden, Tl L: L. Cox.
Republicans. '

, . ,
' ' .

Richmond. Richmond T. Long, Repub--,
lican.; : V '" " '.1

1 '
Stanly. L. Republican. !

Wake. B. S. D. Williams, S. D. Frank
lin, J. P. Andrews, James H. Harris, Repub-
licans. 7.'-V-

.7. Vy '77
Warren' John Reid, John A. Hvman. Re

publicans. ; , I I

Wayne. Maj. H. L. Grant, Jesse Hollo- -
well, Republicans.

Wilkes, Iredell, Alexander, Caldwell. J,'
Q. A. Bryan, Calvin J. Cowles, Cj. C. Jones, --

Wesley George, Jerry
.

Smith, Republicans.
TT!i : Writ tx m J. r iyv iison. rv ney xaniej, nepuDiican.

Greene. John M. Patrick. ; I.

Madison, Buncombe, Henderson and Tran
sylvania. G. W. Gahagan, ThoS. J. Cand
ler, James H. Duckworth, Republicans.
: Mitchell and Yancey. Julius1 Garland
Republican.- -

4

1

Haywood and Jackson. W. B. G. Garrett,
Republican. - A

Macon, Clay and Cherokee. Gl W. Dick-
son; Mark Fay, Republicihs. -

Moore. S ween S, 3fcDonald, Republican.
Sampson. Joseph D. PearsalJ, Alexander

Williams, Conservatives.
Stokes. Riley F. Petree, Republican. .

Union. William Newsom, Republican. '

TWa$hington and Tyrrell. Edmund W.
Jones Republican. - - j

. Martin. S. W. Watts, Republican.
Onslow. Jasper Etheridge, Republican. :. ;

Yancy. Garland, Republican. 1 1 ' J

The above returns foot up 96 Republicans, '

10 Conservatives, and one Independent' We
count, with the 96, two Republicans from
Bertie, whose names in full i we have not, : J

learned, and do not, therefore, give them in ,
our list. Thirteen delegates to hear from r

nine of whom are in all probability Repub - f

licans.

OUR LATEST IMPROVED
,:.-!;.- ; - 1

Iew Scale Piano-Fort-e;

After the most flatteringNOTICE. the first Pianists in the country,
who, at our solicitation, have tested them in the
severest manner POSSIBLE, have been pro'
nounced " Ir ; I;

.
' -- ! V., v .. .: - ,

The Finest Square Piano-For- te Made in
: the World. 'Jx

1 It has always been our policy during the Thir
ty-si- x Tears that we have manufactured Pianos,
twelve thousand of which are now in use in the
United States and Europe, to give the! finest in-

strument at the lowest cost ' Our superior facil-
ities enable us to offer them from one to three
hundred dollars less than any other first-clas- s

HOUSeV fv-.-C- '.
- ; -- M;

The tone of these instruments are remarkable
for thdr peculiar sweetness and great brilliancy.
Never losing their quality when lorced to their
utmost capacity. The lower register! retaining
its positlTeness does not destroy the middle and
upper registers by mingling with them in disa-
greeable contusion. ' The refined beauty oi tone
being equally delightful to the unpracticed and to
the most cultivated ear. - 5 A

They are an entirel? new style of Piano, finish- -

edln the most superb' manner, with four full
round corners front and back, heavily carved
Lees and Lyre; 8erpentine Base richly moulded,
and each instrument is fully WARRANTED for
five years, . i . . - GROVESTEEN & CO4

i; , 499 Broadway, New York. '

I." VTlt-iT- J ' TT 1 - :i -

.,. -i- ,Uiouu.r xxeuuerson is 10 uave a newcarnage factory.
Mr. G. B. Harris of Henderson, has been

selected by the Grand Lodge of P. and A.
Masons to deliver an oration upon the life
and character of Wm. F. Collins, Past Grand
Master ot the State.

Cal vih Betts, Esqr., has been appointed
U. S. Commissioner.

NoitTtt -- Carolina. The latest arrival
from the Albemarle and Chesapeake canal
informs us that the waters in the sounds and
rivers ,are very low. i. The f steamers Kate,
Roanr key and several sailing vessels bound
to this port, were seen ashore on the Black
water Flats and elsewhere. During the
north winds prevailing, their going afloat
may not be anticipated, as the winds eject
all water (rom the sounds, rivers, &c. NorT
folk Paper. '

We regret to hear of the keath of T. Jeflf.
Utey, Esq., of this County; which occurred
at bis residence a few days since, after a lin-
gering illness. Raleigh i?ta7utarc?.

'..v.v ' - .; :t .. -- 7
'

- WEATHER. If

Renewed Snow Stobm. The snow-stor- m

of yesterday was the severest experienced
during many. years.. It commenced about
11 A. M at which time iC was impossible to
see twenty yards ahead along the river. The
steamer James A. Gary, fwsth a full cargo of
cotton! for Baltimore, sought a harbor in
want ot coal. Norfolk Journal, Dec. 16th.

winter in .Earnest. Yesterday was a
shivering Sunday. The clouds threatened
snow. The wind was cold and piercing and
people hurried through the streets as if bent
on errands of life and death. There was
snow in Richmond, and we should not be
surprised to "hear of It nearer home. Nor-
folk Journal. , .

J-
- Sleighing in Norfolk, Va., on the

14th inst.

A few cool mshts and bracing
mornings last week have restored good health
in our tewn, and we have not heard of any
new : cases oj yellow fever since. Yicksburg
Republican. ;

;V

The Stobm. From all quarters of the
North and Northwest,, we hear j reports ot a
severe gale that has been prevailing for sev-

eral days past, i blocking up railroads and
impeding travel; On; Thursday the storm
reached this city, and during that day and
night it swept the streets and harbor with
almost the ?iury i)f a hurricane: Yesterday
morning the violence of the: gale had not
abated, and the various steamers plying be-

tween this city and other points were conse-

quently unable, to make their regular trips.
The steamer Geo. Leary, Captain Hill, of the
Old Bay Line between this city and Balti-

more, was obliged to put back on Thurs-

day nigbti on account of the heavy gale on

the bay. It is also stated that the tine little
steamer, Eolus, Capt. McCarrick, was driven
ashore on York river, Norfolk Virginian.

Those who knew President Lincoln best
have nohsitation in pronouncing utterly
untrue many ot the stories told by his ene-

mies regarding his well known habit of relat.
I ing anecdotes. Some ot these stones pave
r . a.i . nfodlnmnipa and wiUlemoan vn i.iik iiiiiiilv vx i;uiuiii - -

there was no proof that they were true, therj
was almost as little evidence that tney were

false One of these slanderous reports which

has been used by enemies of Mr.. Linco n

more than any other, is quite conclusively

refuted by Mr. F. B. Carpmter, the artist,
and a sincere admirer of the late President,
in the followieg. letter to the Independent ;

'

Boston Daily Advertiser

"The charge that President Lincoln indul-ee- d

in unseemlv levity on the battle-fiel- d of
Antietam-calli- ng for ribald songs and vul-

gar Jokes, in I the presence of the wounded,
nr, nr! the unbuned dead has been

from Jtime to time repeated, dduon.
slv circulated by tne enemies y

Wiri throughout the country. Mr. Horton
editor the New York Day Book, .has

embodied the story in W'wirj'
northern piint oiriew, published m Boston)

and the Post, ot so recent a date as
oJoaw criticism m

n's speech t the W5:.i ;7Perhat)S it' .

would have ptefeirea - . M
bad tne soug , -

One else sung. ?&-1-T :.AAln eonrr whfin
lamented .Trrfvywi over
loping at me -- r- - :,,77 - ..

C beenimali-LScBtio- nt

I Save long sought for

V, :n the fact. Very lately
evidence .Jfome into hands the
has Lii:0f;nn.t4. anri inconcesuoio iuwiw.w- -
yf: T-ir,ia character;

of Mr.io'ptheorigio authorship

ofthwcainmny. - , Scovlll. the

Sporeir virulent, dfopltf fa

whole pl&form, but you'd better move about . "H"""
a little ojthe children will think youdon'ti174.?17- - P
amount to much."

The Fjrt Smith, Ark, times appears to
have a correct view of the needs pf that
State, tt says;

"Arkansas Is getting anxious for railroads,
schools, jlocal improvements, a steady immi
gration, and will therefore vote for a speedy
settlement with the United States. The day
of settlement is fast approaching. Conser-
vatism jwill not save yon. The people will
not allow you to keep the whole country in
turmoil and contention any longer. Hostil-
ity to tie Congressional policy will only re-

sult in Ml. The people see it. and under-
standing, will not accordingly. " I '

7

Lord Plunket is said to have actually, fell
his foreed resignation of the Irish Chancel-
lorship and his supersedeas by Lord Camp-bel- .l

t A. violent tempest arose on the day of
the latter's expected arrival, and a friend

how sick of his promo-
tion ttie psage ? must have made the new
corner ' 'tes," replied the e xchancellor rue-

fully, iiiut it w.on't make him throw, vp the
series. i . , . .

Hankow, China, has had an extraordinary
flood i xYang-tse-kian- g, having 5 fallen 4 feet
6 inches, suddenly rose in 48 hours 5 feet 6

inches. The Chinese say that in the prov-

ince of Shanse, a column of water suddenly
sprung5 from the earth, deluging a whole
city 'and drowning the inhabitants.

Tte owners of theRichmond Libby Prison
have presented a bill to' the Quartermaster's
Department for the use of that building
during the time it was occupied as a milita-
ry hospital after the close of the war., . The
gentlemanly proprietors don't charge any-

thing for the years during which it was
occupied by Union troops before the end of
the war, ; - ''!

t ilM5

)T


